Description: The contemporary styled D142 Series combines a cast aluminum housing, a spun aluminum shade and as acrylic lens to create an efficient decorative luminaire. This fixture must be combined with a post top or wall mount bracket. A choice of lenses and reflectors are available. Some of the most popular models for use with this fixture are shown below.

Installation: The luminaire will mount to the bracket as shown on the reverse page. Post top luminaire brackets will mount to a 4” OD post or tenon with (6) 5/16” stainless steel set screws. Wall bracket models have four 3/8” holes for mounting (wall mount hardware is not included).

Electrical: The ballast is a High Power Factor (HPF), core and coil type, prewired and tested. The glazed white porcelain socket will be a medium base, 4kv Pulse rated with a copper alloy nickel plated screw shell and center contact. All components are UL recognized and will be an integral part of the luminaire. The luminaire will carry an ETL label “Suitable for wet location”.

Specifications: Materials:
The fixture housing is cast aluminum. The 22” diameter shade is spun aluminum. The standard refractive lens is acrylic. All bracket and post top arms are 1 1/2” schedule 40 aluminum pipe (1.90” actual OD). The backplates or post top fitter will be constructed of cast or extruded aluminum.

Finish: The fixture will be finished with a premium quality thermoset polyester powercoat for a durable finish.

Standard solid colors are:
GRN - Green
TBK - Textured Black
WHT - White
BLK - Satin Black
CLB - Classic Bronze

Premium finishes are:
GTG - Granite Green
ATC - Antique Copper
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